NOVA R
Dimmable, handheld rechargeable COB LED work light
The popular NOVA R provides extremely high lumen output, improved battery
and longer operating time. NOVA R is remarkably slim and handy - a universal allround work light designed for the professional user.
Featuring the latest high-performance COB LED technology, NOVA R has been
upgraded from 1500 lumen to 2000 lumen providing even more light - for the
same price. With an upgraded battery capacity, the operating time has doubled
which enables you to use the lamp for up to 20 hours depending on the light
output. The light dimmer function makes it possible to adjust the light into five
different steps.
The lamp is easy to carry and is ergonomically designed for a good grip on the
handle, which is also equipped with powerful integrated magnets for flexible
mounting. Due to the flexible handle the NOVA R can be placed in different
positions to obtain the desired lighting angle. The handle is designed for direct
mounting on the TRIPOD or the SCAFFOLDING BRACKET.
As an extra feature, NOVA R has a built-in power bank with USB outlet to charge
mobile devices.
The housing is made of sturdy die-casted aluminium and resistant to strokes,
shocks and vibrations. The durable construction approves NOVA R to ROUGH
SERVICE USE which makes it perfect for the demanding, rough working
environment.

• Rechargeable COB LED work light, up to 2000 lumen
• Ultra-slim and compact design

160o

• Light dimmable in 5 steps
• Bracket with built-in magnetic function
• Built-in power bank

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
COB/LED
3000lux@50cm
2000lm@100% / 1500lm@75% /
1000lm@50% / 500lm@25% / 200lm@10%
7.3V/4000 mAh Li-ion
5h Charging time
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IP67

3

years
warranty
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